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Mr. Jenkins:
This is a final response to your request for Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) records
under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552. Your request was received in our
office on July 24, 2014, with an acknowledgement letter sent to you on July 31, 2014. In that
letter we requested that you address fees relating to your request.
In an email dated July 31, 2014, you responded with a request for a waiver of fees. That request
is granted. There are no fees related to your FOIA request.
You also narrowed your request to:
.the exact physical locations of all power (sub) stations that were operational prior to 1977 in
Central Oregon that BPA may have directly or indirectly supplied power to prior to this year.
This area includes the areas of: Terrebonne, Redmond, and Bend, Oregon."
Response:
The records of the Asset Management were searched and the following information was
provided: Grizzly and Redmond Substations, and Sand Springs Compensation Station were
energized prior to 1977.
The location can be identified by the Longitude and Latitude coordinates and by the PLSS
(Public Land Survey System) Oregon, Township, Range and Section

District

Status
Desc

Energize Date
according to
Station Log
Books

Long (DD)

Lit (DO)

PLSS

Grizzly Redmond Energized

Sep-67

-121.020652 44482208 ORTI2SRI4ESEC35

Redmond Redmond Energized

Nov-52

-121.211021 44.270279 ORTI5SRI3ESECI8

Sep-68

-120.853725

Sand Springs

Redmond

Energized

43.720424

ORT2ISRI5ESEC25

2

Appeal:
You may still seek administrative appeal pursuant to Department of Energy FOIA regulations at
10 C.F.R. § 1004.8 if you feel the search was not adequate. If you choose to appeal, you must do
so in writing within 30 days, and include the following information:
(1)

The nature of your appeal - denial of records, partial denial of records, adequacy of
search, or denial of fee waiver;
(2) Any legal authorities relied upon to support the appeal; and
(3) A copy of this determination letter.
Clearly mark both your letter and envelope with the words "FOIA Appeal," and direct it to the
following address:
Director, Office of Hearings and Appeals
Department of Energy
1000 Independence Avenue SW
Washington DC 20585-1615
I appreciate the opportunity to assist you. If you have any questions, please contact Kim Winn,
FOIA Public Liaison, at 503-230-5273.
Sincerely,

k
Christy Muiko
Freedom of Information/Privacy Act Officer

